PF225 Change Request

Change Request Number: (SBI to assign) 47
USBP Sector: Rio Grande Valley
Corps Project Manager: (b) (6)

Change Request By
Name: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
E-mail Address: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

Change Request Date: 05/05/2008
Project/Map ID: O-1, O-2, O-3
USBP Section TI Coordinator: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

Justification for Change
The Corps/SBI has been unsuccessful in obtaining IBWC approval to install the current proposed fence types associated with O-1, O-2 and O-3 in the proposed locations, which are located within the 100-yr flood plain of the Rio Grande river. As a result, SBI requested the Corps to develop a (b) (7)(E) P-2 fence design for use exclusively on these 3 segments. The new fence design will need to be (b) (7)(E) (b) (7)(E) SBI intends to have the new O&M contractor for RGV be responsible for the (b) (7)(E) maintenance of the fence if/when needed. IBWC has conceptual approved the concept but will require a new MOA be executed between CBP and IBWC relative to these specific fence segments.

Description of Requested Change
The SBI TI PMO requests the current proposed fence designs for O-1, O-2 and O-3 be replaced with the attached (b) (7)(E) P-2 style fence (see attachment).

Cost Adjustment to current approved fence type $TBD but expected to similar cost

6/20/2008
Schedule Adjustment

TBD days

Notes

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

PF225 SBI TI Project Manager

Date

6/20/2008